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Abstract-- The second generation Biofuel production process of Lignocellulosic ethanol conversion is gaining rapid interest owing to
the accelerated depletion of fossil fuels. The work was performed with an aim to produce in-house cellulases and reduce the major
cost incurred (around 40% of the total fuel production cost) towards commercial cellulase procurement. A novel mixture
containing equal volumes of the peels of potato, Sapodilla, Kiwi and coir was subjected to compositional analysis by the standard
NREL procedure. The mixture was pre-treated using 15% (v/v) ammonia which showed around 70% lignin removal. In-house
Cellulases were produced by innovative fixed volume solid repeated fed-batch from the above stated mixture using Trichoderma
atroviride ATCC 28043. The in-house cellulases were concentrated 15 folds using a Tangential Flow Filtration unit and showed a
percentage saccharification of 45% and percentage yield saccharification of 94.6% in an optimized saccharification process,
performed within a Continuous stirred-tank reactor. The percentage yield of saccharification was 4% lesser than commercial
cellulases while the cost for production of in-house cellulases was 15 folds reduced than the market cost of commercially available
cellulases.
Keywords--Fermentation, Pre-treatment, Saccharification, Tangential Flow Filtration

1. INTRODUCTION
A. Stipulated VolumeRepeated-Fed Batch Solid mode
Fermentation
In a Solid mode repeated fed batch Fermentation, the
sugar sources should suffice the emerging microbes’ carbon
and nitrogen supplementation [6], [7]. Low water
requirement and presence of very less free water offers the
advantage of very less contamination in SSF [8]. Tray type
bioreactor, rotary disk type bioreactor, revolving bioreactor
consitent helical bioreactor and distributed tank bioreactor
are some major classifications of solid mode repeated fed
batchfermenters. The salient feature of SSF over Submerged
bioreactor operation is a mildly lessened catabolite
repression owing to the presence of a digestible sugar
source.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Potato peels, Kiwi peels and sapodilla peels were procured
from the market. The four substrates were individually
sundried for 24 hours. After sun-drying they were washed
three times with hot water to remove any residual content.
They were then finely ground to a powder form using a
mixer. Equal quantities of the four cellulosic substrates were
used as the cellulosic substrate. The vegetable, fruit peels
and coir mentioned above have individual reports on the
composition of cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin in them.
[9 ]–[12].
B. Media for Solid mode repeated fed batch
fermentation
The nutrient rich media Potato Dextrose Broth procured
from M/s Hi-Media was used for the growth of fungi as a
primary culture for Solid mode repeated fed batch
fermentation.

A. Preparation of the Novel Substrate Mixture
Coir was procured from a coconut processing industry.
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C. Solid mode repeated fed batchFermentation
Petri plates harbouring minimum constituents of Vogel’s
culture media having 1% cellulose media were employed for
starting microbial culture. A suspension of fungal spores of
(2.0 x 109 /mL) was employed to make ready an initial
culture conical flask having sterile 200 mL of Potato
Dextrose Broth. The finely powdered peel-coir substrate
mixture itself serves as the carbon source. A content of the
moisture quantity of around 50-60 % was made available for
the finely powdered peel-coir substrate mixture. The pH for
the bioreactor was equated to 5.5 before autoclaving. The
flat plate bioreactor in addition to media mixture was
subjected to autoclaving for 20 min at standard temperature.
After sterility perforrnance, 60 mL of the primary microbial
inoculum in PDB was employed to inoculate the 200 g SSF
media. An optimized time of 10 x 24 hour was required for
complete growth.

carried out with continuous stirring at 50°C. The percentage
of Saccharification was determined by the standard IUPAC
formula [15]:
( )

(

( )

)

percentage efficacy saccharification = (Actual yield /
calculated yield ) x 100
G. HPLC Quantification of the Cellulase Saccharified
Stream

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

D. Repeated Fed-Batch Solid mode Fermentation
The batch process completed after 10 days To the volume
Vmin within the bioreactor a newly mixed quantity of finely
powdered peel-coir substrate mixture mixed with minimum
essential culture media constituents was introduced. The
added media was mixed homogenously with the existing
Fermentation mixture. The bioreactor apparatus was later
incubated within a humidifier at 80 % humidity content 28
degree celsius till the completion of the initial operative
cycle. The first operative cycle lengthened to 9 days to
complete. 9 days to complete. [1], [3], [4].
Extraction of Cellulases from SSF Reactor
The activity for the enzymes synthesized were recorded
applying the Ghose protocol15] reducing sugar estimation
method. The same process of extraction was performed for
each cycle of the harvest obtained [1], [3], [4].
E. Concentration of the Enzymes
The soup obtained after centrifugation was co-currently
concentrated using Tangential flow filtration. 15 fold
concentration occured. [15].
F. Saccharification of Pre-Treated Peel-coir mixture
15% ammonia pre-treated biomass was saccharified using
the produced and concentrated cellulases. 35 FPU/g of
concentrated enzyme produced by solid mode repeated fed
batch bioreaction was used in the process. 100 g of
ammonia pre-treated biomass along with 1:10 buffer was
used in the process that lasted for 48 hours which was
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Fig 1
Fig 1(a) HPLC of the compositional analysis hydrolysate
(b) components of the biomass mixture (c) HPLC of the
15%(v/v) ammonia pre-treated hydrolysate. Xylose in
hydrolysate was 0.176 g/g biomass. No traces of
Arabinose in the pretreatment hydrolysate. Lignin
reduced to 0.05 g/g of biomass. Furfural was 0.15 mg/g
biomass (library stds). HMF was 0.32 mg/g biomass
(library stds).
Fig 1(d) FPase production by solid mode repeated fed
batchcyclic fed-batch fermentation. (e) CMCase
production by solid mode repeated fed batchcyclic fedbatch fermentation. (f) Xylanase production by solid
mode repeated fed batchcyclic fed-batch fermentation.
(g) Beta-glucosidase production by solid mode repeated
fed batchcyclic fed-batch fermentation.
Fig 1(h) HPLC of the enzymatic saccharified hydrolysate
(i) components in the saccharifired hydrolysate (j)
SODIUM DODECYL SULPHATE - POLY
ACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS PAGE of
the produced in-house cellulases.
The compositional analysis results and the hydrolsyate of
the HPLC compositional analysis procedure are given in Fig
1(a) and (b) respectively. 15% (v/v) of ammonia
hydrolystaes from the pre-treatment operation’s HPLC is
depicted in Fig 1(c). The suggested unique methodology of
performing repeated fed batch in a solid mode is a novel
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idea not reported elsewhere so far. A period of 10 x 24 hour
required for the first cycle of the fed-batch to complete.
Activities as represented in the figure 1(d),(e),(f) and (h) for
FPases, CMCases, Xylanases and Beta-glucosidases
respectively were not seen to increase much. [3].

5.

6.

A. Saccharification of Pre-treated Peel-coir using
Concentrated Cellulases
Saccharification was carried out for 48 hours in a
continuously stirred vessel at 50°C with 35 FPU/g of peelcoir loading. When analyzed using a HPLC, it was
perceived that around 33g/L of glucose and 10g/L xylose
were released after saccharification of the 100g ammonia
pre-treated mixture. Saccharification was carried out to
estimate the efficacy of the enzymes produced by solid
mode repeated fed batch fermentation. The percentage
Saccharification (% Saccharification) as determined by the
standard IUPAC method for the produced cellulases was
found to be 43.67% and the % yield of saccharification was
found to be 91.66%. the chromatogram of the HPLC
saccharification is represented in the figure 1(h) and 1(i)
shows the components of the batch saccharified hydrolysate.
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CONCLUSION
A novel veg-fruit peel and coir substrate mixture used for
cellulase production reduced the cost for cellulose source
procurement by 60-70%. Ammonia Pre-treatment in an
autoclave decreased the generation of inhibitors to a very
great extent. Cyclic fed-batch decreased the time for
cellulase production by 1-1.5 times. Saccharification
efficiency was 45%. The idea proposed could be put to use
by Biofuel researchers and manufacturers world wide.
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